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Consultant respiratory 
physician, COVID-19 lead 
and associate medical 
director for medicine 
division 

What does your role at NDHT entail 
 
My job has changed significantly over time and I still do a lot of 
clinical work, looking after both inpatients and outpatients.  
 
I took on leading the Trust’s clinical response to COVID-19 at the 
end of February 2020 which has been at times exciting, 
challenging and stressful, but overall a very positive experience 
which has shown how well we work together in North Devon.  
 
As an Associate Medical Director I seem to spend an 
extraordinary amount of time in meetings! The different aspects 
of my job make for a really interesting working life and every day 
is different with different challenges. 
 

How long have you worked for NDHT 
 
I’ve worked for NDHT since August 2010. 
 

What is your experience of working in your 

field as a woman 

 
Medicine was traditionally a male dominated job but since 
women have been able to train as doctors they have formed an 
increasing part of the workforce and now more women are 
qualifying as doctors than men.  
 
As a junior doctor there was certainly a perception that female 
doctors were treated differently to male doctors and I can’t count 
the number of times I have been referred to as ‘nurse’. I 
remember in particular a ward round I was leading, spending 
time explaining to a patient his new diagnosis and treatment in 
some detail only for him to say ‘thank you dear but could I speak 
to the consultant now’ and turning to the (male and slightly 
greying) medical student then placed on my team!  
 
Even though more women than ever before are qualifying as 
doctors there remains a gender pay gap and it is still more 
common for men to occupy the very senior national roles, there 
have only been three female presidents of the Royal College of 
Physicians for example. 
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Which women inspire you 

 
I’m inspired by anyone who sees the barriers but does it anyway 
and I have a particular fondness for ‘difficult women’, Barbara 
Streisand included.  
 
Jacinda Ardern has been pretty inspirational and I would love to 
be able to emulate her leadership style! 
 

What gender specific taboos/stereotypes do 

you wish were broken 

 
I get quite annoyed if someone assumes I am a nurturing, 
maternal type just because I’m a woman! But I’m also surprised 
when my male colleagues display emotional intelligence so I 
guess it works both ways? 
 

If you could tell your 10 year old self one 

thing, what would it be 

 
I would tell my 10 year old self to care less about what everyone 
else thinks/does and to be less scared of saying yes to things. 
 


